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M o d e r n

M a ke ove r

P h o t o g r a p h y  b y  CASEY DUNNB y  C RYS TA L  Z U Z E K

A  R E N O V A T I O N  H E L P S  A  1 9 5 0 S 

T A R R Y T O W N  H O M E  C A P I T A L I Z E  

O N  I T S  B E S T  A S S E T



The expanded 
and completely 
renovated kitchen 
(above) features new 
cabinetry, backsplash 
and Caesarstone 
countertop; an 
ethanol-burning 
fireplace (opposite 
top) separates the 
family room and 
front sitting area; the 
partially covered patio 
and backyard can be 
accessed via a sliding 
glass door.
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fter a hectic week filled with shuttling their three children to soccer 
fields and horse stables all over Austin, Jason and Angie Lippman collapse 
onto their patio furniture, soaking in the tranquil surroundings of their large, 
wooded backyard in Tarrytown from their covered patio. As they recount the 
week’s events, the Lippmans watch their kids jump on the family’s trampoline 
and soar high on a wood swing hanging from a tree. Eventually, playtime ends, 
and the family retreats inside, where an equally beautiful space provides a 
comfortable place to relax.

This scene would not have been possible just two years ago. At that time, 
the 2,880-square-foot, 1959, red-brick home looked nothing like it does 
today. Angie’s office was located in a spot that could only be accessed via 
the garage. A cramped, 100-square-foot kitchen wasn’t cutting it for a family 
with three growing children.

And, most importantly to the Lippmans, the home’s small windows and dark 
interior did little to take advantage of what they considered the lot’s biggest 
asset: a beautiful, tree-dotted backyard.

So in 2016, after having lived in the house for a year, they decided to com-
pletely renovate it.

A
“We liked the space of the house, but we wanted something simple 

and clean, so we set out to do something modern and pretty with the 
house,” Angie recalls. “We didn’t know exactly what we wanted when 
we started, but we were open to ideas and wanted to give our designer 
and builder leeway to create something unique.”

To execute their vision, the Lippmans enlisted the expertise of Matt 
Garcia, principal of Matt Garcia Design, and builder Bernie Calcote, of 
Melde Construction Company. Together, their teams transformed what 
once was a modest, red-brick structure into a sleek, modern gem that 
has retained its midcentury charm.  

The remodel commenced in the summer of 2016 and entailed open-
ing the floor plan in the family room, kitchen, sitting room and dining 
room. One of the first items in the original home to be jettisoned was an 
out-of-place cupola—complete with a ladder—that was not original to 
the house and was awkwardly positioned in a hallway.

To integrate the indoors with the outdoors, large aluminum-clad 
wood windows replaced the existing small windows. A sliding glass 
door was placed to provide easy access to the backyard. The design 



Well lit and stylish, the family’s front sitting area (right) is a favorite spot for Jason to sit and 
read; part of the home’s former red-brick exterior (above) has been painted gray, and the 
rest has been replaced with handsome ipe wood.
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also extended the family room by 10 feet into the backyard and added a 
partially covered patio.

Six-inch white oak planks took the place of dark wood floors, lending a 
lighter, airy ambience to the family room. An ethanol-burning EcoSmart 
fireplace, which faces the sitting area and family room, was installed where a 
piano once stood. The kitchen received a complete face-lift, including custom 
walnut cabinetry, a stainless-steel backsplash and a dazzling Caesarstone 
countertop in the color Blizzard.

To eliminate the need for Angie to trek through the garage to access her 
office (she runs a nonprofit from home), Garcia relocated it and gave her a view 
of a magnificent live oak just outside her office window. The space also serves 
triple duty as the kids’ game room and a guest room.

The Lippmans added unobtrusive, built-in storage that melds seamlessly 
with the home’s walls, which are covered in classic Benjamin Moore Deco-
rator’s White. 

When the remodeling project concluded in the spring of 2017, the Lippmans 
had gained 400 square feet, bringing the home to 3,280. 

The new family room features a midcentury modern Ekais couch with 
durable gray upholstery that’s perfect for a family with three kids (ages 15, 
13 and 11) and three dogs. Teal accent pillows give the room a splash of color. 
Two plush, dark gray West Elm swivel chairs provide ample seating when 
the couple entertains.

When they’re not outside, Jason and Angie enjoy relaxing in the front sit-
ting room and lounging on one of four midcentury-inspired chairs, grounded 
by a lush, diamond-patterned gray wool area rug from Black Sheep Unique. 
Eight walnut chairs with striking dark-blue fine knit velvet upholstery 
complement the walnut DWR dining table that anchors the home’s front 
sitting and formal dining area.

“I like the front sitting room because you’re not off on your own there,” 
Jason says. “You can see and hear what’s going on without being distracted. 
It’s a great little area to sit and read.”

As far as the Lippmans are concerned, the remodel has transformed the home 
into the one they always wanted.

“I think the teams did a great job with the glass work,” Jason says. “From the 
front yard through to the backyard, the home is now one cohesive space.” 


